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maintaining trails open for mountain bicyclists,
and educating mountain bicyclists to use these
trails sensitively and responsibly.

25 Years and
Counting
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SingleTracks is published six times a year by the
New England Mountain Bike Association for
the trail community.

NEMBA is a quarter century old this year, and this
season looks to be shaping up to be the best yet.
Here’s your brief guide to some of the great things
happening in NEMBAland in 2012.
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NEMBA Trail
Grants
NEMBA’s given out tens of thousands of dollars in
small grants to make riding better in New England.
here are a few of the latest. By Bill Boles
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Hey, get creative! We welcome submissions, photos and artwork. This is
your forum and your magazine. Be nice, and
share!
On the Cover: Team NEMBA members, Kevin
Orlowski and Shawn Smith, testing out the new
team kit at Russell Mill. Photo by PK.
Do you have a photo that would make a good
cover shot? Email it to pk@nemba.org

Want to Underwrite in ST?
Credit Due: Last issue’s great
article on riding Colorado featured some great photos by Tom
Greene. We forgot to mention
that he also shared some great
words for the article as well.
Doh! We’re sorry!

SingleTracks offers inexpensive and targeted
underwriting which helps us defray the cost of
producing this cool ‘zine. Call 800-57-NEMBA
or email pk@nemba.org for our media kit.

Moving?
Don’t miss an issue! Change your address online
at nemba.org or mail it into SingleTracks, PO Box
2221, Acton MA 01720
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Ride the Trails

H I T T H E T RA I L

25 Years and Counting ~ Get Ready for the Best Season Yet!
This year we are celebrating NEMBA's 25th birthday. Looking back
it's hard to believe what's happened over the last two and a half
decades. From the earliest days of mountain biking when land
managers and even cyclists had no real concept what bicycling on
trails consisted of, to today, where we are leading the 'trails community' all around New England in trail development, maintenance
and protection.
Our sport has come a long way in those 25 years, but we have no
intention of resting on our laurels. NEMBA chapters around New
England have already scheduled a vast array of trail care sessions,
rides, schools, and festivals. And more are on the way.
Leading that list has to be the 2012 NEMBAFest. Partnering with
Kingdom Trails in East Burke, Vermont we are planning a three day
festival with all the bells and whistles that one would expect at a
Premiere National Level Mountain Bike Event. There will, of course,
be more rides than any individual or family could hope to partake
in. These rides will be for all levels of riders and will feature the
best of Kingdom Trails; extensive network. Downhill, Freeride or
Cross Country, it won't matter you'll have more rides than you can
handle, with lift service and shuttles thrown in as part of the package. But the rides will be only part of the fun. There will be a giant
Expo Area with lots of exhibits and plenty of new bikes to test ride
out on the trails. There will be movies, music, food and of course
camping. Mountain Bike Celebrity Gary Fisher will be there, and you'll
be able to ride with him. All of this is included in one package.

The NEMBAFest, while it's the premiere event in NEMBA's Mountain
Bike Adventure Series, is not NEMBA's only major riding event this
season. In addition there will be nine other events all over New
England. One that I'm especially looking forward to is the MBAS ride
at NEMBA's "Vietnam" property in Milford, Massachusetts. While
most MBAS rides feature long flowing singletrack trails "Vietnam" is
Continued on page 6

Save the Trails
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TREADLINES
also noted for its technical terrain. This MBAS ride, being
largely on our property, will also
showcase many of NEMBA's
advanced trail maintenance and
trail building techniques.
Teaching those same trail building skills this spring we'll be
hosting three formal Trail
Building Schools, one in
Connecticut, one in Rhode
Island and a two day intensive
session that will also feature
mechanized trail building at
Highland Mountain Bike Park in
New Hampshire.

Ride the Trails ~ Save the Trails
Build, Ride, Repeat!

Putting those skills into practice,
NEMBA members will have plenty of
trail building/care sessions around
New England. Last year we set a
record with more than 100 scheduled
dates, this year we're already on tract
to exceed that by a large margin. If you've ever done Trail Maintenance
you know how much fun it is. And you know how rewarding the feeling is when the ground you're riding on becomes "your" trail.

Riding is of course where it's at. NEMBA members and their guests
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will continue to enjoy more
than 1000 informal led rides
that are on the books for this
year. Are you looking for a
new place to explore? These
rides will introduce you to
new terrain, and best of all,
you'll get to explore those
trails with an experienced
guide. Want to strike out on
your own? Check out the
"Riding Zone" on NEMBA's
webpage. There you'll find
descriptions of over 100
places to ride all over New
England. And check back frequently because NEMBA
members are adding descriptions of new riding areas every
week.

Looking back over the last 25
years one might suggest that
the New England Mountain Bike Association seems like a snowball
dropped at the top of a ski slope, one that speeds up and grows bigger as it rolls down the mountain. Well, looking ahead to 2012 and
beyond NEMBA's momentum and growth certainly show no signs of
diminishing.

Ride the Trails

N E M B A f e s t @ Kingdom
Trails!
June 22-24

Camping
Lift Access at Burke Mt.
KT Trail Pass
Bike Demos & Industry Expo
Shuttles to town ~ Live Music
Food and more !
Discounts for kids, 7 & Under Free

Pre-register Now@!
Info / Registration:

www.nemba.org
Save the Trails
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TREADLINES

Ride Like a Girl Series 2012
Back by popular demand, Highland Mountain
Bike Park and NEMBA proudly present RIDE LIKE
A GIRL 2012!

Clinic Focus: Ascending and descending rock
faces and loose, rooty terrain.
Ride #4 “NAM”-NEMBA MBAS-Milford, MA.
Sun. September 30th

This women-helping-women trail skills building
series kicks off on terrain with the beginner in
mind but as the series progresses so does the
technicality of the trail.Each clinic is designed to
teach the fundamental bike handling skills
required to develop control while riding increasingly more advanced terrain.
We believe this CONTROL leads to CONFIDENCE, and confidence leads to COURAGE. The
courage needed to CHALLENGE the comfort zone
and CONQUER more technical terrain and features!
Ride #1 Massabesic FOMBA Trails-Auburn, NH. Sat. June 2nd
Clinic Focus: Basics of bike and body separation technique and intro
to effective cornering.
Ride #2 Russell Mills-Chelmsford, MA. Sun. July 29th
Clinic Focus: Pump and flow. Lighten up with front and rear wheel
lifts.
Ride #3 Lowell/Dracut/Tyngsboro State SF, MA Sat. August 25th
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Clinic Focus: Fun with freeride features and intro
to drops.
Ride #5 Highland Mountain Bike Park XC. Sat.
October13th
HMBP 2nd Annual Women’s
Freeride Festival -Northfield, NH
Clinic Focus: Intro to jumping obstacles
more freeride fun!

and

Bonus Events:
NEMBA Fells MBAS. Sun. May 6th
min. Beginner Basics Skills Clinics for Women and Girls
NEMBAFEST
Clinics TBD

@

The

Kingdom

Trails.

June

30
22nd-24th

NEMBA Wicked Ride of the East-Harold Parker Sun. October 30th
Join us for an Advanced WOMEN ONLY Trailside Tips ride.
Registration for RLG 1-5 will open through NEMBA’s web-site one
month prior to the event date. Questions? Contact karen@highlandmountain.com.

Ride the Trails

TREADLINES

NEMBA Leaders Meet with Maine Bureau of Parks & Lands
Presidents and representatives
from all of the Maine chapters of
NEMBA -and NEMBA's director,
Philip Keyes— met with many
of the top officials of the Maine
Bureau of Parks & Lands in
Augusta to discuss ways to better promote mountain biking on
public lands. This was the first
time that the top officials,
including all of the Regional
Managers, the Director of
Operations, and key recreation
planners, heard NEMBA's message and learned first hand what
it is that mountain bikers are
looking for in order to improve
our trail experience.

Mountain State Park. Both these
parks exhibit great potential for recreational tourism and could benefit significantly from having improved trail
systems. Since the meeting, John
Anders has already submitted a proposal for new singletrack trails at
Camden Hills.

L-R: Jim Tasse (Portland), John Anders (Camden), Jeff

Important to all of the Maine chapters
of NEMBA is an increased presence
and marketing of mountain biking
throughout the state, and we will be
working with the Bureau to provide
more information of the state's website. Considering that this winter was
exceptionally poor for winter tourism,
the timing is appropriate to expand
summer recreation and four-season
tourism.

The Director of Operations, Tom
Hershberger (Bethel), Brian Sterns (Portland), Casey Leonard
(Camden), Josh Tauses (Carrabassett Valley), David Hughes
Morrison, was eager to develop a
We thank all of the NEMBA leaders
(Bangor), and Brian Alexander (Augusta). Photo by Philip Keyes
couple of model partnerships,
who took the day off from work, and
and he and his staff explained
especially to those who made the trek to Augusta from Bethel,
the state procedures and protocols for creating new trail systems on
Carrabassett Valley, Camden, Bangor and Portland. This was the first
Department of Conservation lands. John Anders of Midcoast Maine
of many dialogues to come with the Maine Bureau of Parks & Lands,
NEMBA and Jim Tasse of Greater Portland NEMBA outlined possible
and it bodes well for the future of mountain biking in the Pine Tree
partnerships at both the Camden Hills State Park and Bradbury
State.

Epic Rides on
Epic Trails
www.mtbadventureseries.org

Come ride the Kona Bicycle Mountain Bike Adventure Series and
have fun while raising money for local parks.
May 6

Middlesex Fells

Sept 30

Vietnam

June 3

Happening @ Huntington CT

Aug. 12

Bluff Point, Groton CT

June 22-24 NEMBAfest @ KT

Aug. 26

Pittsfield SF, MA

July 22

Pioneer Valley, MA

Oct. 21

Lowell Preserve, Windham ME

Sept. 16

Great Brook Farm, MA

Oct 28

Wicked Ride of the East

Save the Trails
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NEMBA Trail Grants

by Bill Boles

Carrabassett Valley NEMBA putting
the tools of the trade to good use at
the Outdoor Center.
Photo by David Hughes

F

or over a decade NEMBA has been providing targeted $500 grants
to improve riding and protect open space in New England. We
give them out twice a year and applicants range from land trusts
to outdoor organizations to NEMBA chapters. Here are the results of
a few of our recent grants.
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Carrabassett Region NEMBA won a $500 grant to purchase
tools. Chapter President David Hughes reports the following: “We
have used the tools in so many different projects during the course of
the season that it is hard to sum up the description of "a project".
Below, I have drafted a description of one of the projects where the
tools were well used.

Ride the Trails

CR NEMBA's volunteers logged over 1,000 hours
of during the 2011 trail building season.
The club assisted the town at the town owned
Carrabassett Outdoor Center in the construction
of several trails in 2011. First was a trail that
connects the center to the well-used Narrow
Gauge rail trail that runs along the scenic

Carrabassett Region NEMBA ready to build. Photos by David Hughes
Carrabassett River. This trail was designed for riders of all abilities and is intended to invite riders to
the center to enjoy the network of stacked loops that we are building the exception of cutting trees to open the initial trail corridor (thank
there. We also assisted in the construction of a longer loop within the you Sugarloaf gladding crew) these reroutes were nearly completely
center using some x-country ski trails and in building singletrack built by the club and are where the new tools saw the most use. We
reroutes to avoid seasonal wet spots and undesirable grades. With have bench cut 18" wide tails that contour through sections of forest

Save the Trails
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between the larger x-country ski
trail corridors. Yes, sweet singletrack! Thank you NEMBA!”
White Mountains NEMBA got a
$500 NEMBA Trail Grant for materials to construct a bridge on private property that is used as an
access point to the White
Mountains National Forest. The
Grant was supplemented by a generous donation from member Lloyd
Packer.

White Mountains NEMBA helped pay for the materials for this bridge that has become the access point to the
White Mountains National Forest. Photo by Rob Adair
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Chapter President Rob Adair notes
that this is a 32' span steel bar joist
bridge that crosses a stream to
access the WMNF at the "Joe's
Alibi" in Hales Location (Joe's Alibi
is the name of the landowner's old
hunting camp). The bridge superstructure was fabricated at Slim
Bryant's shop and trailered close to
the site, where a swarm of mosquitoes and about a dozen people
rolled it to its destination. The
wood deck and railings were then
installed. New approaches to the
bridges added a couple hundred

Ride the Trails

yards of nice
singletrack too.
North Shore
N E M B A
received a $500
NEMBA Trail
Grant
to
advance
the
Tompson Street
G a t e w a y
Project.
Chapter member
Dan
S t r e e t e r
recounts:
“When
the
Essex County
Greenbelt
Association came to North Shore NEMBA, inviting our
participation in a land acquisition project that would significantly improve visitor access and trail system connectivity
at an important riding area, we jumped at the chance.
Bridge building, White Mountains style!

Tompson St. Reservation is the Greenbelt's largest property
at 300 acres. In addition to having a unique pitch pine and
granite landscape with important wildlife habitat and great
views, it also has a well developed trail system prized by rid-

Save the Trails

North Shore NEMBA used a trail grant in order to make a donation to the Essex
County Land Trust for the purchase of the fabled Tompson Street open space in
Gloucester. Photo by Frank Lane
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of the most remote corners of the property. The budget was high with total price of $220,000.
Submitting an application for a $500 NEMBA Trail
Grant was one of our first steps. We are very thankful
for the initial support that our successful Trail Grant
Application gave us.
NEMBA and the local mountain bike community was
ultimately able to provide over $16,000 toward the
project through individual donations, the proceeds of
the Wicked Ride of the East, and other events coordinated by local riders. Public funding sources included
Gloucester CPA funds and a Conservation Partnership
Grant from MA Division of Conservation Services. The
private fundraising campaign was key to completing
the project and NEMBA was a big part of that success.

Sneak Peak: The Vietnam Land Management Committee has just applied for another NEMBA
Trail Grant to help print a color map of Vietnam, expertly produced by committee member,
Mark Negron.

The Greenbelt closed on the parcel at the end of 2011,
and construction of the trailhead and parking will
begin soon. NS NEMBA plans to continue to support
the Greenbelt and Tompson St. in any way we can in
the future.”

ers for it's technical terrain, perhaps better known as Bruce and Tom's.

The Vietnam Land Management Committee won
a $500 grant to purchase tools that would be used to
stock two on-site 'tool caches'.

The Gateway Project involved a plan to purchase a 6.5 acre parcel that
could provide much needed parking for and access to the Reservation.
Additionally, the added land would improve trail connections in one

John Vosburg reports that “the Vietnam trail volunteers have put the
tool grants to good use. Tools purchased include: shovels, rockbars,
wheelbarrows, Pulaski/Shulaskis, McLeods, Mattock, tampers, lop-
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Ride the Trails

Here’s one of the tool caches. Photo by John Vosburg

The Vietnam Land Management Committee and volunteers have put in some
serious hours to create some serious fun. Photo by Ryan Kirk

pers, saws, Rogue Hoes, Come-along/winch, chainsaw, and a leaf
blower. Two tool boxes have been placed in the Vietnam area for easy
access to the tools. The tools tend to wear out quickly due to the

Save the Trails

rocky terrain in Vietnam (aka Upper Charles Headwaters Area). We
have bent many rockbars, dulled many Pulaskis, and broken wheelbarrows. We are very grateful for being awarded a NEMBA tool grant
for the last 4 years. It has provided invaluable support to the volunteers who work on the trails.”
Got a trail project that needs funding? Apply for a NEMBA Grant!

SingleTrackS No. 121 |
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BASIC BIKING

Riding Hard Tail Trails
by Bill Boles
Most of the trails that we commonly ride on are years if not decades
old. People on bicycles tend to follow the most used track and though
a trail can well be a few feet wide the most popular line is usually
pretty well defined. Normally the path that most people follow when
negotiating a trail or old woods road is the one that's the smoothest.
This makes a lot of sense since most people prefer to miss or avoid as
many trail irregularities as possible.
In the early days of trail bicycling you pretty much had to do this as
a complete lack of suspension meant that your body and not your
bike was tasked with absorbing the bumps as your wheels rolled over
whatever trail clutter was in front of you. In those early days a good
rider would wend a convoluted path down a trail as they skillfully
avoided as much as they could.
Things have changed since then. Modern trail bicycles have long travel suspension forks and today most people ride with rear suspension
too. In the last few years many riders have also made the switch to
29 inch wheels. The most notable attribute of bigger wheels is their
ability to roll over things that smaller wheels have trouble with. This
means that today many trail obstacles can be ridden over while seated and many more can be negotiated smoothly while only standing
briefly.
But, to fully utilize a modern bicycle's suspension riders have to stop
riding as if they were still on an unsuspended bike. Riders need to re-

think things a little
in order to take full
advantage of the
technological
changes that have
made today's bicycles so much better
than those of the
past.
Riders need to realize that one doesn't necessarily have
to
follow
the
established track as
it wanders through
and around protruding roots, rocks
and small elevation
changes. In many
cases the most efficient line is one that goes straight from point to
point. It's a line that maintains momentum, one that doesn't force
your bike to slow down a little every time you steer around something.
When an experienced rider goes from a hard tail bicycle to a full suspension bicycle they may bring with them many years of riding experience and trail skills. They will immediately begin to enjoy the comfort and efficiency of their rear suspension and they will find it easier
to ride the trails that they are familiar with.
But, all of those years of acquired trail skills need to be modified to
take full advantage of the benefits of rear suspension. Good riders
who buy full suspension bikes normally enjoy riding more. But, sometimes even years later, they still ride trails as though they didn't have
suspension.
Unconsciously they are still riding hardtails. If you're following them
they seem to be in a trance. Sure they're riding smoother and expending less energy, but they are still riding the exact same lines that they
did when they were on a hardtail. They're wandering around missing
everything on the trail, even though they no longer have to.
We've all seen people who seem to fly through the woods, people
whose bikes seem unaffected by the common obstacles that litter our
trails. Well, their secret is that by fully utilizing their bike's inherent
bump absorbers, their suspension, their wheels do flow more effortlessly over the trails.
Try this: On your next group ride hang back a little, put more space
between you and the rider in front of you. Instead of just following
them, watch where they ride. Can you see a more efficient path? If
you do, try it. Sometimes it will work, sometimes it won't. But over
time you'll find yourself on a slightly different ride than your friends.
One that wastes less energy and is more efficient than the one that
every else is on. You may even find yourself having to brake to keep
from running into the person in front of you. How much energy could
you save if you did that all day? - A lot. If you were on a race course
how much faster would that make you?
Experiment with different lines. Be open and creative when you ride.
Don't just follow blindly in the path of the bike in front of you, or on
a track that may have been laid down decades ago by an unskilled
rider on an unsuspended bike. Welcome to the 21st century.
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CHAPTER NEWS

BrattleboroKeene
President: Peter Poanessa,
info@signworx.com
Vice President: Bob Shalit
Secretary: Peter Schrader
Treasurer: Curt Bousquet
Email List:
bknemba@googlegroups.com
Contact Email: bknemba@gmail.com

Here’s re-print of an article by BK
NEMBA’s Keene Trail Boss, Peter
Schrader that came out in the Keene
Sentinal
We have had some wonderful developments in our
chapter's efforts in Keene over the past couple of
months. A Memorandum of Understanding with
the city, long in the works, was fully executed by
the City Manager, which officially makes us land
custodians for the Drummer Hill / Goose Pond
recreational area; three beautiful parcels of land
with over 20+ miles of incredible downhill and
cross-country trails.
An active Keene trail group was formalized and
numerous meetings have been held. An inventory
of trails has now been reviewed, IMBA trail rating
standards have been applied, and working maps
are being finalized. Efforts will now be directed
towards informing the community and interested
parties (abutting landowners, City Council, etc.)
about our plans to formally maintain and develop
the area in line with our mission and community
needs. Furthermore, we expect to kick off a capital
campaign in the next several months to raise funds
for signage, kiosks, trail maintenance materials,
and maps. A recent article in the Keene Sentinel
was very complimentary.
In Brattleboro, our local trail group is organizing
and meetings are beginning to happen. We've
drawn together new members that include
landowners and some of the long-time trail advocates, with the goal of developing a coherent team
approach following IMBA principles of sustainability and flow, with both short and long term goals
for new trail development. Among the concerns
that will be discussed is ways to make trails interesting for both mountain bikers and cross country
skiers, as both user groups are interested in seeing
more trails built in limited available terrain.
—Peter Schrader

Save the Trails

Brattleboro-Keene NEMBA president, Peter Poanessa,, riding in Drummer Hill on a bridge on Skinny Trail.
Photo by Keene Sentinel photographer Michael Moore

www.nemba.org

Hey, you in
back.
Renew your
membership!
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CHAPTER NEWS

Blackstone
Valley

President: Eammon Carleton,
eammon@gmail.com, 508-987-7655
Vice President: John Goeller
Assistant VP: Ben O'Neill
Treasurer: Rich Kordell
Secretary: Anne Shepard
Communications: Nate Lane
BOD Reps: Eammon Carleton
John Goeller
Email List: blackstone@nemba.org
Website: www.bvnemba.org.
Webmaster: Mitchell Steinberg
Blackstone Valley NEMBA is ready to attack 2012
hard. We're bringing back our most popular events
again this year and stepping it up a notch with a
big one, the first ever MBAS event at Vietnam!
We'll be holding our Women's Skills Clinic again in
June with the Boston Luna Chix team. We're also
going back to Maine for a weekend of riding and
fun at Back Country Excursions (http://www.bikebackcountry.com). We'll be continuing our
Wednesday night ride series with the official rides
starting the first week in April and our Tuesday
Night Trailwork at Vietnam starting back up soon
as well. As we have in past years we're also going
to be lending a hand to the Army Corps of
Engineers at Hodges Village Dam on both National
Trails Day and National Public Lands Day. Come on
out to a trailwork event or a ride and make sure to
sign a waiver for your chance at some great end of
season raffles, all of our trailwork volunteers are
also invited to join us at the end of the season for
an appreciation event. We're also looking for projects to pick up and volunteers to help lead some of
these projects. If you know of a piece of work that
BVNEMBA can help complete, whether it's a new
bridge, boardwalk, armoring, a trail reroute or a
whole new trail, please let us know. We're looking
for projects where we can make a difference.

NEMBA/Vietnam Fundraiser. Go to www.bvnemba.org to learn how to get all sorts of ‘Nam Gear

Donny Johnson rides in Splat’s backyard before the ‘Nam night ride. Photo by John Goeller

We're also expanding our online presence this year
with our new Communications Director, Nate
Lane, bringing us updates via Twitter (@BVNEMBA and @NEMBAVietnam), Facebook (Blackstone
Valley NEMBA and NEMBA Vietnam) and of course
our web page (http://www.bvnemba.org). For more
information on any of our events above or to contact us check our website or send us a message.
—Eammon Carleton

Classic ‘Nam. Eammon Carleton taking flight. Photo by Matt Baldelli
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CHAPTER NEWS

Carrabassett

Region Maine

President: David Hughes, 207-745-4378
dhughes@epsteincommercial.com
VP: Alison Thayer
Secretary/Events: Kimberly Truskowski
Treasurer: Glenn Morrell
Facebook: Carrabassett Region NEMBA

I am writing this article in early March and I am
thinking WOW, I can't believe how much work we
have accomplished for this year's mountain bike
season… there is still two feet of snow on the
ground.!? We are kicking off CR NEMBA's second
full season in style. Check it out!
Our web site is now up and running. We designed
the site to be a resource for our members where
they can find information on club activities and for
the general public to find information on anything
from how to get to Carrabassett Valley, to trail
head info, things to do and places to stay and eat.
There is a link to our Facebook page where we hope
people will go to connect with their riding buddies,
plan outings and keep up on last minute changes
on club projects and events. Take it out for a test
ride at www.carrabassett.nemba.org and while
you're there, join our newsletter mailing list.

The Carrabassett Back Country Cycle Challenge is
back for 2012. CR NEMBA will help the town of
Carrabassett run the race again this year. All proceeds will go to CR NEMBA for the construction
and maintenance of mountain bike trail in the area.
The event will be held on July 22nd and will feature
three races; a 60+/- mile challenge, a 25 +/- mile
challenge and a kids race. Racer information is
available
on
our
web
site
and
at
www.BikeReg.com. Last year's inaugural running
was extremely successful with 150 racers from all
over New England and Atlantic Canada competing
to see if and how fast they can complete the
course. It would not have been possible without
the 50 volunteers that helped make it happen. The
race committee has been working hard preparing
for the second annual running. Join us on July
22nd for some fun, adventure and competition!
Save the Trails

2011 Carrabassett Backcountry Cycle Challenge (CBCC) racers at start. Photo By Greg Thomas

Jesse Spicer working on new bridge in the Bigelow Preserve. Photo by Glenn Morrell

Trails, Trails, Trails!!! The club will be assisting the
town in the construction of year two of their three
year build plan at the Carrabassett Outdoor Center
and Maine Huts and Trails will be working on new
trails in the valley as well as improving their trail
corridor between huts.
The Town of Carrabassett Valley has voted to provide annual funds to the club for mountain bike
trail maintenance in Carrabassett Valley. This year
we have $5,000 in this fund and we plan to
improve trails at the Outdoor Center, along the
Narrow Gauge, in the Redington pond area and in
the Bigelow Preserve among other areas TBD.
Outdoor Center - With the help of a grant we
received from Bikes Belong, we will begin construction of the Moose Bog loop that will circle the

pond adjacent to the Outdoor Center base lodge.
This trail is designed to be a beginner to low intermediate trail that will hug the shore line and provide views of the pond and surrounding mountains
(Crocker, Burnt, Sugarloaf and Bigelow). We will
also be improving X-country trail #7 to provide
more beginner trail near the base lodge. But that's
not all; we will also start construction on trails in
the area of the warming hut. These trails will be
designed for intermediate to advanced riders. The
routes have not yet been flagged so I can't tell you
exactly where they will be but they will be machine
built and have the kind of swooping flow we all
crave! On a side note, there is talk of a bike shop
opening at the Outdoor Center this summer with
a mechanic, parts and rental bikes so stay tuned
Continued on page 20
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Bill Brown & Ed Gervis working under crew leader Warren Roberts at the Outdoor Center. Photo by David Hughes

and check our web site for updates on this exciting
development.
Maine Huts and Trails - MH&T is launching the
first of a multi-year plan to improve their trail corridor for summer uses (including mountain biking).

They also will be building some new trail for visitors to access the site of the future Stratton Brook
Hut near Bigelow Station. The first of these trails
will be a continuance of the reroute they built last
fall for the washout on the Narrow Gauge at the
S-turns following Hurricane Irene. This trail will

contour along the south side of the hill above the
Narrow Gauge to the Stratton Brook Hut site. The
other trail will be on the Stratton Brook side of the
hut site. This trail will be a reroute for the steep
and eroded Dead Moose trail that connects to the
Stratton Brook trail. The Stratton Brook trail is part
of our intermediate level 20 mile back country
loop. This reroute will bring what is now the crux
of this loop to an intermediate level and provide
connectivity directly to the Narrow Gauge eliminating the need to cross route 27. Check out the
map on our web site for reference!
Group Rides - Our Sunday morning group ride
(10:00AM) from the Outdoor Center and Monday
afternoon woman's ride will start in May and continue through the summer and fall months. We are
exploring offering other dates and times TBD.
Check the event calendar on our web site for dates,
places and times. Keep up with any last minute
changes or organize your own ride on our Facebook
page.
It will take years to develop the trail network we
envision but there is a great network of existing
and under construction trails to shred. Whether
you live in "The Valley", have a vacation home here
or are just planning a visit, be sure to bring your
bike and gear to the Carrabassett Outdoor Center
where you will find information about the trail network and sample some fantastic and scenic riding.
—Dave Hughes

Josh Tauses grabbing his tool work at the Outdoor Center. Photo by David Hughes
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Central ME
President: Brian Alexander,
BAlexander1@roadrunner.com, 207441-6227
VP: Chris O’Toole
Secretary: Garry Hinkley
Treasurer: Sarah Hart
Membership: Ellen Wells
PR: Pete Phair
Facebook: CeMeNEMBA
Website: www.cemenemba.org

CeMeNEMBA Ponders The Power of
the Elements
Between the pummeling we took from the hurricane this summer and the poor excuse for a winter
we had these past few months, one would think
that someone is attempting to play an unfortunate
joke on us. Despite getting one day in for our
Family Mountain Bike Festival before we were
washed out for day two, it felt like the weather
Gods were at least trying to meet us half way. A lot
of organizing and leg work had gone into the festival and even with the threat of impending weather, we still managed to have a healthy and positive
half festival.
So we were pretty anxious to make up for it with
the Quarry Road Winter Festival this winter.
Building upon the success of last year's winter festival (almost 800 attendees), CeMeNEMBA had
organized a winter mountain bike race this year on
the well groomed trails. But with so little snow,
too warm temps and badly timed rain, even the
winter festival had to be canceled. That's two
down, but we are not out...

Chris O’Toole and his daughter, Waverly, riding the Res. Photo by Mac MacAfee.

Thanks to Dave Richard, there will still be ice racing at the Sukee Ice Arena and I'll give some attention to its success in the next Singletracks.
With the warmer temps, we are hoping for a quick
drying season so we can get on the trails. With
such a small snow pack, trails should be in good
shape early but CeMeNEMBA continues to promote smart trail awareness and we are reminding
everyone to stay off the trails until they are ready.
With the completion of Waterville trail work,
attention in 2012 will shift a bit to Hallowell and
to the Kennebec Highlands in the Belgrade Lakes
region. Trails at the Res in Hallowell are popular
riding trails that include single and double track.
The City of Hallowell has been open to allowing
CeMeNEMBA to build new trail and promoting the
area as a riding destination. The Highlands includes
some 6,000 acres of rugged, up and down terrain
that for the time being is relegated to mostly hiking and ski trails. We now have initial approval to
start construction of 7.5 miles of new cross country style mountain bike trails with features such as
climbing to the highest point in Kennebec County.
There will be climbing, climbing and a little more
climbing with beautiful sweeping single-track
(What goes up must come down!) and amazing
views thrown in for dramatic effect.
Lastly, CeMeNEMBA will continue to offer regular
Save the Trails

New singletrack may soon be coming to the Kennebec Highlands. Photo by Brian Alexander

Wednesday night rides in 2012 and will look for
other ways to promote the sport to its members
and others who may be looking to give it a shot.
Visit the website www.cemenemba.org for ride

locations posted weekly.
—Pete Phair
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Connecticut

President: Mark Lurie,
eatsleepfish@gmail.com, 203-3649912
VP: Tren Spence
Secretary: Glenn Vernes
Treasurer: Al Tinti
Trails Advocacy: Paula Burton
BOD Reps: Mark Lurie
At Large: Eric Mayhew & Art Roti
Email List: mtb-CT@yahoogroups.com
CT Web: www.ctnemba.net

What happened to winter? While we had our
share of cold days this winter but the lack of snow
and milder temperatures have made for some great
riding weather here in Connecticut.
But that's not all we do down here in Connecticut.
Our members are busy opening up new single
tracks across the state, including a recent approval
by the State at Moween State Park in Lebanon,
Rockland Preserve in Madison, The Pole Bridge
Property in Newtown, and a new trail at Collis P
Huntington State Park.
We have some great events planned for this year
that I hope everyone in the chapter has the opportunity to participate in:
April 21st, Trail School & Trail Ambassador
Training @ Collis P Huntington State Park.
May 6th, REI & CTNEMBA Trail Work day at River
Highlands State Park, Cromwell, CT

Jason Englehardt and Glenn Vernes enjoying a warm spring evening ride at Wadsworth SP
Photo by Mark Lurie
June 3rd, The Happening at Huntington, a joint Riding in Connecticut keeps getting better and betproduction with Fairfield County NEMBA
ter through the efforts of our members and supporters. For a detailed view of what the
June 3rd, CT Trails Day Celebration at Goodwin
Connecticut Chapter is doing for mountain biking
State Park, beginner-intermediate Ride
come to one of our meetings in Middlefield, CT.
The pizza and refreshments are always on the
Summer TA/TM Training
Chapter! See you on the trails!
August 11th, Mountain Bike Adventure Series at
—Mark Lurie
Bluff Point State Park
Fall TA/TM Training at Goodwin State Park
September 30th, Fall Fiesta!

Polebridge work crew, Newtown, CT. Photo by Paula Burton
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Fairfield

County (CT)

President: Ryan Tucker,
rrtucker@gmail.com, 203-919-9439
VP: Chris Keczkemethy
Secretary: Mike Burke
Treasurer: David Francefort
Website: www.fcnemba.org
Spring seems to be very much in the air in Fairfield
County. The birds are chirping, vernal pool frogs
are bellowing and so far early March has already
seen a handful of 60 degree plus days and with
heavy winds most of the moisture has been wicked
away. Conditions have been epic and we've had
tacky dirt that lends itself to fast and controlled
riding at almost all of our local parks.
The Chapter has had an extremely productive winter with some great rides, trail maintenance
events, and a great social/movie screening.
We had a sweet start to the year with a screening
of a great bike documentary, Pedal Driven, at the
Ridgefield Playhouse in January. Over 60 folks
showed up at the Playhouse for wine and cheese,
followed by the screening of the movie and a social
gathering at the Ancient Mariner Tavern in
Ridgefield. The event was a huge success and a big
thanks goes out to Mike Ahearn and Ridgefield
Bicycle Co. for all their efforts! We will be using
the proceeds from the event to help fund new trail
tools and some of this year's trail building projects.
Look for another cool social event in the Fall
towards the end of the riding season, maybe a
Halloween ride and social???
The great weather allowed us to tackle some TM at
Mianus River Park and begin laying down the flags
for a large re-route at Troutbrook. Once the trails
at Troutbrook open back up to our community on
May 1st, we'll be planning a large re-route of an
always muddy and ever widening section of the
Green Trail. We've started working with the
Aspetuck Land Trust folks on reviewing the new
trail and corridor, so this will be a great project to
put your newly acquired trail building skills to use
if you're attending the Trail School we'll be hosting
with the CT chapter.
In other trail building news, we'll be working to
develop a new trail at Huntington State Park. This
trail will be developed with the CT NEMBA folks
during the Trail School and finished by our FC
chapter. Look for an amazingly dialed singletrack
experience that will be on show for the Happening
at Huntington! We're also working with the CT
DEEP at Bennett's Pond to get a couple TM dates
on the calendar and put the foundations in for a
long term working relationship there.
Our Board of Directors has been busy planning a
bevy of rides, trail work and building sessions for
2012 and things are really beginning to come
together for what will be a great year.

Upcoming Spring/Early Summer
Events:
April 21st Trail School at Huntington State Park Save the Trails

Trumbell riders and FC NEMBA’s Dave Francefort and Steve McAllister did some outstanding work to fix
this blown out mud bog. Photos by Steve McAllister & Rich Coffey

We'll be teaming up with the legendary trail
builder Paula Burton and the CT chapter to host a
Trail School that will cover the basics of trail design
concepts, building, maintenance, and reclamation.
It’s a full day event that will be classroom in the
AM and practical in the PM starting the building
on a 100% new trail at Huntington State Park.
NOTE: There will be an advanced Trail Design class
on April 14 for folks who have completed the Trail
School in the past.
May 19th Trout Brook Valley Trail Maintenance Day
- We'll be working with the Aspetuck Land Trust to

re-habilitate and re-route a 100 yard section of the
Green Trail. Meeting 8:45am at the Bradley Rd
entrance.
Contact fcnemba@gmail.com for
details.
June 2nd and 3rd is National Trails Day (Weekend)
June 2nd is the Annual Mianus River Park National
Trails Day Event - The Friends of Mianus River Park,
FC NEMBA, Trout Unlimited, and other outdoor
enthusiasts gather to give back to the park. There
will be a work event focused on rehabilitating the
river bank and a large Trail Re-route project.
Continued on page 24
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Mianus River Park is home park for many folks in
Lower Fairfield County and this is a great chance
to give back to a beautiful local park. 8:45am12noon Breakfast and Lunch provided.
MianusTM@gmail.com for details.

teer to lead a
Fcnemba@gmail.com.

please

contact

Being in Southwest Connecticut we're lucky to
have easy access to the best riding in New England
and the Northeast. Look for a Blue Mountain
weekend ride sometime in late April/Early May and
then Holyoke, Ringwood, and Millers Pond Rides
through out the summer. These rides will be a
great opportunity for our intermediate and
advanced riders to really get out and spread their
wings on some epic kinda-local single track.

June 3rd Happening at Huntington - We'll be celebrating our local trails on National Trails Day
Weekend with the Happening at Huntington.
This is part of the Kona Bicycles Mountain Bike
Adventures Series Ride and one of our biggest
fundraisers for Huntington and other local trails.
There will be demos, lead group rides, signed
rides, food, and fun. We have some awesome
companies confirmed for demo bikes including
Pivot and Giant. Stay tuned to our website for
details. The event takes a ton of effort and volunteer time so if you'd like to help, please contact Chris K. at coachkecz@yahoo.com

We hope to have strong FC NEMBA representation
at NEMBAfest at Kingdom Trails in June. If you're
looking for a camping or carpool buddy, feel free to
check out FC NEMBA's Facebook page or sign onto
the NEMBA website Connecticut forums.
Advocacy note: We've received complaints from
the Mianus River Park Land Managers about neighbors' issues with night riding in the park. We ask
riders kindly note that the park closes at dusk.

Upcoming Rides
The FC NEMBA Ride After Work Series (RAW) will be back in full effect in May. We've planned
to have a mix of beginner, women's, intermediate, advanced, and stuntery rides for Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday. In keeping with
last years alliterative rides Mianus rides will be
Mondays, Trumbull Women's on Tuesday,
Wilton Woods on Wednesday, and Ridgefield
Fridays (meeting at Ridgefield Bicycle Co. and
heading to the trails from there). We're always
looking for willing ride leaders so if you're keen to
share your favorite loop and would like to volun-

ride

The FC NEMBA website is going to undergo some
changes that will make it easier and more efficient
to get your ride, trail, maintenance, and community info.

Dave Francefort on the IPA drop looking smooth.
Photo by Kyaiera Tucker

Our chapter meetings are the last Wednesday of
the Month at 7:30pm, email us if you'd like to
attend, we're always looking for new ideas and
contributors.
Happy Trails! —Ryan Tucker

FC NEMBA’s IMBA Trail School Switchback and R-route in February - as beautiful and sustainable as the day built last August. Photo by Dave Francefort
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Greater Boston
President: Adam Glick, adam@gbnemba.org , 781-354-7845
VP: Chris Thurrott
VP: Sunil Dixit
Secretary: Bill Cohn
Treasurer: Claire Grimble
Website: www.gbnemba.org

My guess is that we'll remember (or perhaps forget)
this as "the winter that wasn't". What the skiers
among us have missed in terms of local snow —
our NEMBA friends in Northern NE have had surprisingly good conditions - has more than rewarded us with weekend after weekend of sweet riding
on our favorite nearby trails. The studded tires we
put on with great anticipation in early January
were superfluous after just a couple of weeks as
the ground stayed dry and ice-free.

GB NEMBA’s 1st Trail Day at the Fells since the RMP passed. Thirty volunteers re-routed a fall line
section of unsustainable trail, and made some much more enjoyable singletrack in the process.
Photo by Lee Hollenbeck

Trail Work … At the Fells!

identified four "priority projects" to fix some immediate problems on the Orange Trail, ranging from a
re-route to eliminate trail overlaps to some rock
armoring and fixes of deficient boardwalks.
Addressing these issues promptly will provide
immediate safety and sustainability improvements
for all trail users.

On the trail advocacy front, plans for the Fells are
moving ahead rapidly and positively. The DCR has

This work got underway in mid-March with the
"project #1" - a re-route on the southwest flank of

Bear Hill where the Orange Trail ascends a series of
rock steps straight up the fall-line — and we are
driving to a deadline and a definitive goal: May
6th, 2012 when the Orange Trail will be designated for multi-use. This is big and it's just "phase 1"
of the trail-use changes! To mark the milestone,
we've obtained DCR approval to hold our annual
Fells Kickoff on that day and to make the event part
Continued on page 26

The new section of singletracks utilizes the rock ledge, and will thus be built to last! Photo by Lee Hollenbeck

Save the Trails
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of NEMBA's Mountain Bike Adventure Series
(MBAS), which enables us to raise money for the
Fells to help with trail improvement projects. Come
join us, ride the Orange trail, show your support for
this great park and celebrate our hard-won access.

Other Projects
While the Fells efforts may get the most visibility,
our reputation for quality trail work is creating
demand for our services at multiple locations in
Greater Boston. We've been asked to expand trails
in Melrose at Mt. Hood - NEMBA built 3 bridges
and ½ mile of re-routes there in 2010 — which is
turning into a nice compact area for riding and hiking. And not to be forgotten, we have approvals to
build a new boardwalk in the Landlocked Forest
(Burlington), as well as a couple of other re-routes
which will add to the excitement and sustainability
of this writer's favorite local riding spot. Lots of
chances to get involved and make your mark on
some new singletrack.

New Agility
Sound like a lot to tackle? No doubt we'll be busy.
One new strategy/capability that will add agility
and speed is the formation of a Mounted Trail Crew
(MTC) a small team of experienced trail builders
equipped with a BOB trailer (a single-wheel rig with
suspension and 70-pound capacity). The MTC will
be able to get out quickly to trail trouble spots and
to perform trail maintenance as they go.

Other Events
If your significant other doesn't ride, you might not
see a lot of him/her this year. In late May, NEMBA
will be conducting its trail school at Highland Bike
Park in Northfield, NH. In addition to the great time
with friends and bounty of trail knowledge you'll
gain, awesome riding is guaranteed with your
choice of Highland's unforgettable lift-served downhill and some challenging cross-country (partially
built last Fall by NEMBA).
And to add early summer frosting to an already
sweet season, we hope you're headed June 22-24 to
NEMBAFest at Kingdom Trails. Never been to KT?
The stories are all true — you owe it to yourself to
go!

Ride Series
Riding and more riding. Once again, Wednesday
evenings will have PYT at the Fells. Our popular
Thursday group rides will alternate weeks between
Landlocked Forest and the Fells. We'll also conduct
our highly successful monthly kid's ride series,
which has been a great way to get families out on
the trails together.
Whew! So much happening… stay tuned to the
GBNEMBA Facebook group, the gbnemba.org website, and/or the MTB-BOSTON email list for details.

Middlesex Fells trail re-route. Photo by Lee Hollenbeck

— Bill Cohn

NEMBA Gear @
www.nemba.org
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Greater

Portland
President: Mitch Wacksman, portlandnemba@gmail.com, 616-405-1448
Treasurer: Emily Helliesen
Board: Brian Danz, Scott Townsend,
Kevin Browne, Pat Hackleman,
Andrew Favreau, Brian Stearns, Kent
Simmons, and Jim Tasse
W: www.greaterportlandnemba.com
The Greater Portland chapter is gearing up for an
early and productive spring! Since mother-nature
hasn't given us much of a ski season, hopefully
we'll be blessed with an early awesome mountain
bike season! To kick things off this spring, GP
NEMBA members will be attending a meeting
March 22nd with the town of Falmouth to hopefully help their land managers curtail illegal trail
building activities on town owned land. Currently
mountain bikes have been banned from a number
of town owned properties due to rogue trail building activities. GP NEMBA has been working posi-

tively with the town leadership since last fall on
this issue. Hopefully we can support the town in
finding a positive solution to this problem and
regain access to some excellent riding!
The second activity pending is a chapter meeting
and screening of the mountain bike advocacy film
"Pedal Driven". This event will take place on April
4th at Rivalries sports bar in Portland and will give
us a chance to share ideas and focus our goals for
the upcoming season. Our chapter leadership is
Save the Trails

Trail work and photos courtesy of the Yarmouth West Side Trail Protect Team

working hard planning a number of trail maintenance events including work days in Yarmouth,
Cape Elizabeth, Windham, Falmouth, and at
Bradbury Mountain State Park to be held every
other weekend stating around the weekend of
April 7th, if all the snow is gone. These work days
will help get our trails ready for riding and address
a number of maintenance issues. We have recently purchased a second "backpack mounted hurricane unit" (leaf-blower) to assist in clearing trails
in the area and a small utility trailer to haul around
tools and materials. If you're a GP NEMBA member
in good standing and would like to borrow any of
our tools for a trail work day (Boy Scouts, conservation commissions, school activities, etc.) please
don't hesitate to ask, they're available for your use.
Once the trails are clear and dry we will be hosting
a number of rides including a weekly women's ride,
beginner rides every other Saturday, and a new

happy hour ride. The happy hour ride will happen
one Friday per month starting around 4 pm. The
ride will feature some trail riding and of course a
happy hour at a local watering hole for further
socializing! GP NEMBA is working to optimize our
internet presence with better email communications, more streamlined updates to our website
and better use of social media to keep members
informed of events and issues. All ride and trail day
times and dates will be communicated well in
advance as we get them figured out.
All in all we're looking forward to a great riding
season in and around Portland. Hopefully the saying being tossed around that goes "if this is winter,
I can't wait for summer" holds true and we're presented with a nice dry spring!
—Mitch Wacksman
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Merrimack
Valley

President: Stuart McDonald,
mcdonasa@gmail.com
Vice-President: Barry Moore
Treasurer: Steve Richardson
Email List: mtbmerrimackvalley@nemba.org
Facebook: MVNEMBA

Last Tuesday, March 6, I heard something usually
not heard until mid April. While walking the pup
that morning, I heard the call of a red winged
blackbird. For me, these critters are the true harbinger of spring. Red wings proudly announce

David Steeves rails a corner. Photo by PK

Marty Engel at the Tuesday L-D Ride. Photo by PK

their presence when warm weather finally drives
winter off. It's time to ride. Even if you've been
hibernating, now is the time to dust off your bike
and hit the trails. Don't wait until April. Daylight
savings and awesome conditions are going to make
this a fantastic season start.
MV trailsmiths have been busy all winter clearing
deadfall and keeping the trails clean. Lowell Dracut
S.F. is in great shape, as are Russell Mill and Great
Brook Farm. Our Tuesday Night Ride at LDT celebrates ten years this year. The Friday Night Ride at
RM is now five years running - with some surprises in store this year. Come ride with us and you'll
see why…you just can't get too much of a good
thing.
For 2012, our official trail care days will be in April
May and June. During April we're at Lowell Dracut
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and Russell Mill. May and June we'll be at Great
Brook Farm in Carlisle,
MA. Join us and help
keep the trails in top
shape and register to
win a Trek at the end of
the season.
Whether this is your
first season, or you've
been riding for years,
join us for a ride or a
trail care day and meet
some great people.
Watch the NEMBA
Forum or join MV
NEMBA on Facebook for
more
information.
Whether you want to
build/maintain, ride or
learn/practice
new
skills, Merrimack Valley
has a great 2012 season
lined up.
See you on the trail,
—Stuart McDonald

Andrew Toth riding on one of the rare snowy days at Lowell-Dracut.
Photo by Barry Moore

Ride the Trails

Mid Coast
Maine
President: John Anders, 207-542-0080,
j-anders@roadrunner.com
Exec Committee:
Jason Buck, Mike Hartley, Trevor Mills,
Kevin Callahan, Jason Derrig, Stephen
Wagner
Treasurer/Secretary: Casey Leonard
Facebook: Midcoast Maine NEMBA
We've had a fairly busy winter here in the Midcoast
with riding and identifying our 2012 trail projects..
The Coastal Mountains Land Trust and McNEMBA
coordinated multi-day workshops, which were
attended by various trail user groups and land
managers throughout our local area. The workshops involved highlighting collective needs within the group to help facilitate more collaboration
and shared resources amongst everyone involved.
We've also begun initial discussions on trail development in Warren at the Meadow Mountain
Preserve with the Georges River Land Trust.
Meadow Mountain has been on our radar for quite
some time and the terrain there is going to provide
some really fantastic singletrack.
The annual Winter Bike Championship snow racer getting big air. Photo by Tonya Anders

ning at the Youngtown Rd entrance. The proposal
is also intended to
reroute approximately
600 yards of fall line
trail that extends from
the multi-use trail.

Tim Sewall on Wavy Gravy. Photo by John Anders

In February, representatives from all five Maine
NEMBA chapters converged at the state capitol to
meet with officials from the Department of
Conservation and regional managers from the
Bureau of Parks and Lands. The meeting offered a
great opportunity to educate officials on the benefits and good work that NEMBA performs throughout the state and helped forge what looks to be a
healthy relationship for the foreseeable future. We
also identified the process outlining development
of new singletrack trails at the Camden Hills State
Park and have proposed two stacked loops beginSave the Trails

Most of our trail work
will be focused at the
Camden Snow Bowl
and Ragged Mountain
Preserve this season,
with special focus on
reroutes in and around
the new 22 Tacks
shared use trail that
was constructed last
Fall.
We anticipate
publishing our trail
work schedule near the
end of March, which
will include a weekend
"Trailfest" June 9-10th,
with camping, building,
bonfires, and plenty of
riding.

July 14-15th - Ragged Mountain Fat Tire Festival.

Racers trying to stay upright on the downhill snow course.
Photo by Tonya Anders

Round two of the
annual Winter Bike
Championship series was held at the Snow Bowl
on Feb 27th and as always was fun filled event for
all. The event is organized by Bruce and Sylvia
Wallingford from Ernie's Cycle Shop, who have
been generous enough to donate all proceeds to
local Maine NEMBA chapter for the last two years.
Thank you for your support to NEMBA and mountain biking in Maine.

Come on out for a weekend of XC, DH racing, and
other exciting mountain biking events. Camping
will be available for the weekend. Visit camdensnowbowl.com and bikereg.com FMI.

Save the date!

Happy trails - John Anders

Be sure to visit Midcoast NEMBA on Facebook to
stay up to date on group rides, trail care, and other
events.
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North Shore
President: Frank Lane
president@ns nemba.org,978-465-2295
Vice-President: Tom Greene
Treasurer: Kirk Goldsworthy
Secretary: Hank Kells
BOD Reps: Dan Streeter & Frank Lane
Wicked Ride Chair: Steve Charrette
Email List: mtbnorthshore@yahoogroups.com
Website: Scott Merloni
www.ns nemba.org
Spring is here, but what an incredible winter of
mountain biking we all enjoyed on the North
Shore. No snow, and above average temperatures
allowed for biking to continue throughout the season. Most winters, trips to Cape Cod are necessary
to avoid winter conditions. This year snowless dry
trails were the norm, no studded tires for icy local
trails here. Lots of NH and Maine cars were spotted at trail heads, as we often played host to our
northern New England friends.
Lisa Cheney riding NS NEMBA’s Monday Night Ride at Willowdale. Photo by Frank Lane

Kevin Surette, Scott Merloni, Debi Merloni, Lisa Cheney, Steve Charrette, Bob Hoefer, and Kerry Tull
riding Willowdale State Park. Photo by Frank Lane
Scott Merloni riding Thompson Street.
Photo by Frank Lane

Trail projects
Sunday April 1, additional work was done on the
Jenkins Road parking lot expansion. This DCR
requested project was started last fall with posts
sunk in the ground, and now we have added the
rails and brushed back the area between the lot
and the road.
Sunday April 15th had us back at Harold Parker for
more work. This time more board walk was added
on the west side, several areas of mud holes have
been popping up and required attention.
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On Sunday April 29th a Willowdale Trail Day is
scheduled so please plan to come out and help.

Chapter meeting
On Thursday April 29th we will have a chapter
meeting and ride at Lee's house in Wilmington. The
ride will start at 6:00 and will take place on local
trails. The meeting will begin at 7:30 and will
include plans for upcoming projects and rides.

Weekly Rides
The Monday night ride at Willowdale Meadow has
started. This intermediate ride leaves the parking
lot at 6:00 for a fun paced ride though the trails of
Bradley Palmer and Willowdale State Forest.

Thursday night ride at Harold Parker, 6:00 at the
Jenkins lot. Again this is an intermediate ride but
on more challenging terrain than Willowdale.
New this year will be the monthly Wild Card Ride.
These rides will take place on weekends, at some of
the less known trail systems such as Ward
Reservation, Beverly Commons, and Georgetown
SF and others. All rides are group rides and the
pace is governed by the group, with no one left
behind, so come out and learn the trails and meet
some new riding buddies.
As always check out the web site for more info or
contact the ride leader @ ns nemba.org.
— Frank Lane
Ride the Trails

Pioneer
Valley

President: Steven Rossi,
stevenrossi@rocketmail.com, 413-7863744
Franklin County VP - Steffi Krug
Hampshire County VP - Dan Giroux
Hampshire County VP - Chaz Nielson
Hampden County VP - Kris Wyman
Hampden County VP - Chris Grello
Secretary: Juliana Rossi
Treasurer: Trevor Emond
BOD Reps: Harold Green, Steven Rossi
Email List:
mtb-pioneervalley@nemba.org
Despite the unusually mild winter and desperate
lack of snow, skiing was not half-bad and now I
can't wait for what promises to be an early start to
"fair weather" mountain biking! I know, I know, a
lot of you never stopped but for me, winter and
spring are for skiing and summer and fall for riding.
If you're like me and your bikes have been hibernating these past few months, now is the time to
get them (and you!) ready for a long, happy and
healthy riding season. Pump up your tires and see

how they hold air for a few days to check for leaks
that may have developed over the winter (this
would be what one might call "the easy way to find
out"). Clean your bike (if it needs it) and check the
frame for any dents or cracks you may not have
noticed before. Make sure all nuts, the quick
release on your wheels and seat post clamp are
tightened. Check all moving parts on the bike - are
they moving without resistance? Take a look at
your brake pads to see how much pad is left on
them and if they are wearing evenly. Finally, take
your bike for a spin around the block, shift through
all the gears and test your brakes - is everything
working as smoothly as you remember? If it is, give
your bike a nice polish, lube the chain and leave it
in an easy-to-get-to area so you can take it out as
soon as the trails are dried out! If you don't want
to do all this, or something is wrong, now is also
an excellent time to get your bike serviced at your
local bike shop - beat the crowds!

have to choose from this year:

Now that your bike is set check your cleats (they
do wear off and need to be replaced periodically; if
you're slipping in your pedals or unclip too easily it
might be time), gloves (meant to get new ones but
forgot) and your helmet (cracks and dents). Stock
your Camelbak (in mine, in addition to water I
have at least 2 spare tubes, 2 tire levers, CO2 or a
hand pump, multi-tool, spare chain links, a chain
tool, first aid equipment, a power bar, shot blox,
tissues, an identification card with emergency contact information and some money. Trail maps as
needed.). Do some road or dirt road riding to get
your bike seat (you all know what I'm talking
about) and legs back.

* August 10-12: Charlemont Trail Fest (Warfield
House, Charlemont, MA; Official opening of the
Charlemont trail system, camping, live music,
BBQ and more!)

Last but not least: get your calendar and write
down the dates of all the sweet biking plans you

* The Monday night ride series will kick off ~April
16th (give or take 2 weeks, weather and trail
conditions permitting). The Monday night,
beginner-friendly ride is a <very> social ride
open to riders of all ability levels and is held at
different locations throughout the Pioneer
Valley every week. Easy to moderate pace, 1-2
hours of riding, demonstrations and skills workshops, frequently followed by food. :) Email me
(Stef - knoepfchen7@yahoo.com) for more
information or to get on my mailing list.
* Monday, July 2nd, 6pm: "Red, White and Blue
Ride and BBQ" at Bicycles Unlimited in
Greenfield
* Sunday, July 22nd (all day): Mountain Bike
Adventure Series stop at Wendell State Forest one of the best rides of the year!!

* September 14-16 (all day): PV NEMBA Camping
Weekend at the DAR State Forest in Goshen,
MA
* Saturday, November 3rd: Chili Ride at Wendell
State Park, potluck at Bill Gabriel's house following the ride - THE best ride of the year... ;)
Friendly reminder: Please stay off the trails until
they are dried out! If you do come across a wet or
muddy section of trail do not ride around it!! Keep
our trails happy! —Steffi Krug

Pioneer Valley NEMBA’s Camping Weekend at the D.A.R. State Forest in Goshen. Join them this year the weekend of September 14th-16th.
L-R: Mark Newton, Tim Armstrong, Steve Rossi, Larry Webber, Chris Koh, Rick Chase, Kris Wyman and Liam O'Brien. Photo by Stef
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Rhode Island
President: Leo Corrigan,
thecorr17@aol.com

VP Arcadia: Bart Angelo
VP Big River: Alan Winsor
VP Burlingame: Lennon Schroeder
VP Lincoln Woods: Brendan Dee
VP Prudence Island: Peter Gengler
VP Washington SF: Adam Brule
Treasurer: Kerry Angelo
Secretary: Mike Saunders
NEMBA BOD Rep: Matt Schulde
NEMBA BOD Rep: Leo Corrigan
Email List: mtb-RI@nemba.org
Web: RINEMBA.org

Big River WRB accepts RI NEMBA's donation towards the annual clean up. Photo by Peter Gengler

Facebook: RI NEMBA
Time to shake off the cobwebs and blow the carbon out by getting out in the woods!
There is plenty of activity at management areas
around the state. If you have been keeping up on
the FB page you have seen the development of
trails in the NW corner of the state- a lot of work
continues up there. Arcadia has welcomed a
recent expansion of land as 84 acres were added to
the park via state purchase. It is always nice to see
more property set aside for current and future generations. Burlingame is seeing two races early this
season with both the King of Burlingame (March
25th) and Battle at Burlingame (May 5th -high
school age group/May 6th -all other cat) both happening this year. We are looking for support from
our chapter to have people man the RI NEMBA
tent for distributing information. Of course- any
bikers interested in volunteering time would probably be appreciated as well… Our chapter once
again stepped up to add financial assistance to the
physical support of the Big River cleanup. We have
always been happy to take on projects in this management area, but now that we have increased
access for recreation it is doubly important that we
maintain confirmation that we are good partners
who are willing to build sweat equity to maintain
the beauty of the parcel. So come on out for the
cleanup the weekend of April 20th!
On the schedule front, 2012 looks to be busy as
per usual. The membership continues to step up
to provide regular rides for anyone willing to participate. At press time we are still working on
making sure that this is 100% correct- so pleasefor information on any of these rides make sure to
stop by the RI NEMBA site or the FB page for
updated details and confirmation:
Mondays: Weekly ride in Lincoln Woods - intermediate
Wednesdays: Weekly ride in Burlingame - intermediate

Peter Gengler getting his pregnant guppy airborne! Photo by Scott Hawkins

Sundays: Grab a group on FB and hit the trails!

Fridays: Wayne Asselin will be starting up a novice
ride in Big River on April 5th

It is looking like the Arcadia Fun Ride will be May
20th and the Big River Fun Ride will be September
23rd. Please grab a copy of the Events Calendar for
information on additional dates and events such as
Women's rides and Pack rides when dogs are welcome.

Saturdays: Arcadia Ride series (Monthly)/Trail work
days

In addition to work projects in Burlingame and Big
River, we will also be looking to help the AMC

Thursdays: Weekly ride in Big River - all levels
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Chapter with projects they are undertaking in
Arcadia this year. On May 5th and June 2nd
specifically. Mark the dates off, grab your gear and
be prepared to get down and dirty for the good of
the trails. Summer will soon be upon us, so make
sure that your bikes are ready to roll. Get wrenching or be sure to visit your LBS and have one of
their experts get your steed in order. The local bike
shops support us, be sure to show them some love
in return. —Matt Schulde
Ride the Trails

SE Mass
President: Steve Cobble,
cobblestv@gmail.com, 781-254-8796
Treasurer: Bill Boles
VPs:
Ames Nowell: Malcolm Neilson
Blue Hills: Joe Sloane
Borderland: Rich Higgins
Carolina Hills: Jack Storer
Cutler Park: Bob Khederian
Duxbury: Dave Walecka
Foxboro/Wrentham: Brad Childs
Franklin: Jan Hubbell
Massasoit: John Bailey
Myles Standish: Tim Scholz
Wompatuck: Tyler Eusden
Secretary: Rich Higgins
Email List: semass@nemba.org
Lots of news from down here up in SEMass
NEMBA.
We have a new VP Foxboro/Wrentham, Brad
Childs. Brad has always been one of the key players in Foxboro, involved with trail projects and all
the MBAS rides down there. He's thrilled to take on
the position, no arm-twisting needed there!

R-L: Lars Ahlzen, Mike Katz, Dave Farrell, Steve Cobble, Carl Eldh, and Bill Boles on the boardwalk at
Eaton’s Pond. Photo by Steve Cobble

The Braintree Conservation Lands efforts are getting more interesting by the day-the Conscomm is
so happy to see what we've done ( so far )at
Eaton's Pond, they've asked for help in a few more
areas 'of concern'. Linking up of all these potential
riding areas will eventually make for more than just
a few hours of fun-they will provide Braintree residents the amenity of having a place to ride near
their back yard (or front door..).
But for the time being the Braintree crew(who are
VERY dedicated!) has been focusing on Eaton's,
and trail mileage there has been increasing almost
by the week…Braintree is hosting a town-wide
cleanup April 28, which will draw from a larger
pool of volunteers, so we can stay ahead on glass
and thorn removal…..
We will be hosting Blue Hills rides on the first
Saturday of each month, starting April. Stay tuned
to the weekly rides list for more info. DCR Blue
Hills has asked for our help in fixing trails over in
the Ponkapoag section, which will hopefully result
in even more trails being opened in 'Ponky'.
Carl Casale, longtime NEMBA member and VP
Trails for Friends of Wompatuck has been working
furiously on opening up Wompatuck's South Field,
to make more room for the landmine course and
parking. This has involved everything from cutting
back briars and sumac to having hundreds of yards
of gravel and crushed stone delivered and spreading it to harden the driveway and fill in holes from
all of the rotting stumps….
Lots of back-breaking wheelbarrowng going on
there.
Ames Nowell had a BIG season-opener clip 'n ride
on March 11 with the Bike Barn and Eaton's Pond
crews in attendance… we moved some BIG stuff
out of the way, lots of trees down… Ames
Nowell's Malcolm Neilson has a bunch of Trail Care
Save the Trails

Malcolm Neilson led a successful “blowdown ride” at Ames Nowell, removing fallen trees and brushing
back lots of trail. Many more trail events are planned at Ames Nowell this season, so come on down.
Photo by Steve Cobble

Days scheduled there this year to repair and build
bridges, reroute trails, as well as general cutbacks.
If you haven't ridden there, yet, make a point of
checking it out, lots of fun terrain in there.

See you out on the trail!
—Steve Cobble
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Southern

New Hampshire
President: Matt Caron,
mtriple@gmail.com, 603-321-8736
VP: Dan Sloan & Jean Rubin
Secretary: Laurie Harrigan
Treasurer: Eleanor Knott
Trail Advisor: Peter DeSantis
Website: www.snemba.org
Email list: mtb-southernNH@nemba.org
Spring has sprung; I hope you all had a great winter. If you can call the weather we had winter. A lot
of us were able to find bare dirt pretty much all
winter, oh well, that means the studded tires will
last a year longer.
We've also been busy working with the powers
that be to put together a long term plan for Bear
Brook state park, more trails, better trails and better access for all! We've also had discussions with
the Manchester Water Works regarding the former
FOMBA trails; we've got more trail possibilities in
Milford, Nashua, Merrimack, Stratham, and
Dunstable. We will be needing a lot of volunteers
if we're going to be able to build all these trail networks
Matt will be running his popular novice ride again
this year, and there will be several other group
rides for all abilities. Come on out and meet the
groups, no one gets dropped and everyone has a
good time. The skill levels are as follows

Dan Sloan, Matt Caron, Norie Knott and Pete Desantis building cross country singletrack at Highland
Mountain Bike Park. Look for more build days this season as well. Photo by Dan Sloan

Novice...............5-7 miles slower pace, fairly easy
trails
med intermediate......8-12 miles faster pace , but
not race pace, harder trails , more obstacles, more
breaks
Fast intermediate........10-15 miles fast pace, same
trails as above, less stops
Race/ fast................12-20 miles fast pace, not
many stops, not necessarily technical
Lots going on, NEMBAfest @ Kingdom trails, trail
school at Highland, rides, trail work. Time to get
involved, if you have a favorite park, get in touch
with the trail steward, the more people that volunteer, the more trails we'll have to ride. And
nothing will familiarize you with the trails more
than trail work.
One final note, New Hampshire is in the midst of a
tick epidemic. Having a bout of Lyme disease
myself last fall, I'd like to warn everyone to use
Deet and check yourself over after every ride
—Dan Sloan

Dan Sloan riding the Sticks and Stones in North Conway. Photo by Phil Clermont
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White
Mountains

President: Rob Adair,
radair@allpointstech.com, 603-3566913
VPs: John Barley, Mark Jenks, Tony Tulip
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Jean Lee
Website: www.wmnemba.org
2012 looks to be another productive and exciting
year for the White Mountain Chapter. We could
use an influx of ideas and energy; if you have the
desire to improve the riding in the Mt. Washington
Valley we would appreciate your help.

Bryan Russ riding Stick and Stones
Photo by Rob Adair

We will continue working on the U.S. Forest
Service's Moat Mountain trail system project in the
White Mountain National Forest (WMNF), with
top priority being installation of signs at intersections throughout the Moat network. Dispersed
recreation manager Jana Johnson obtained a
Recreational Trails Program grant and signs are on

Save the Trails

John Barley riding the slab in the Moots Mountains network. Photo by Rob

order; NEMBA members will donate labor for
installation. The WMNF suffered an estimated $11
million in damages to roads, trails and bridges from
Hurricane Irene and their resources will be taxed
over the next couple of years, emphasizing the
importance of partnerships with groups like
NEMBA.
A short reroute and a section of rock armoring on
the upper Stony Ridge, as
well as a significant trail
relocation near the
Carroll Reed cabin site
are also planned for this
year's work in the
WMNF. We recently had
an encouraging meeting
with Saco District Ranger
Mike
Walker
and
Assistant Ranger Brian
Johnston, who assumed
their positions last year.
We're looking forward to
continuing our long and
productive partnership

with the excellent crew on the Saco District.
The Town of Conway's Red Tail Trail, which celebrated its 10th birthday last September, is due for
annual improvements and we still have a bridge
deck replacement for the Conway Rec Path Bridge
on the slate. We also hope to help extend the Rec
Path through the Evergreens on the Saco housing
development.
We are continuing last year's very successful TNT,
Tuesday Night Trailwork, following the model pioneered by the Blackstone Valley Chapter in
NEMBA's Vietnam property. Besides the usual core
group of NEMBA trailbuilders, we hope a regular
weeknight event will allow trail work opportunities
to others in the community. Look for the TNT page
on www.wmnemba.org for the gathering spot each
week and please come join us.
Weekly rides will be happening Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, check the web site for
locations and details.
—Rob Adair
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NEMBA Rides
Sponsored by Moots Cycles

We're pleased to announce that Moots
Cycles (famous for their handcrafted titanium bicycle frames) will be sponsoring
NEMBA rides! Every member who comes
to a ride and signs in will be entered to
win a Moots Moto X 29er frame!
Additionally ride leaders will be entered
into a special raffle for a Moots component
package, including a Ti stem, handlebar
and seatpost!

The following ride categories are only general
guidelines. You should ask the ride's leader
exactly what type of ride he or she is planning
in terms of distance, pace and technicality.
Also, be realistic about your level of riding
skills and don't join a ride that is beyond your
present ability or fitness level.

NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA
members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA, please do. Rides
are usually for small numbers of people and vary with the location
and the personal style of the host. Rides have been known to change
location or time at the last moment. So be sure to contact the ride's
leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the ride. **Be
sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the ride takes
place. That way you will be sure that the ride is on.

MBA Kona Bicycles-Fox Shox MTB Adventure
Series ride. 10-20 miles. A ride on a marked
course for all ability levels. Normally includes
short and long loops. Call for more information.
EFTA/NEMBA

10-25 miles. Marked loops for all ability levels.
Normally includes multiple loops. Call for more
information.

Kids/Family

2-10 miles, usually easy pace & terrain. These
rides are aimed at parents with young children.

If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides
will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.

Beginner

2-7 miles, easy terrain, easy pace. These rides are
aimed at riders with little or no riding experience.

Novice

4-9 miles, mellow pace, easy terrain, frequent
stops.

HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at
508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more information.

Advanced Novice 6-10 miles, mellow pace, either mostly easy terrain, or could be technical terrain done slowly, frequent stops.

(T/FR) Indicates a technical or freeride
(MBA) Indicates a NEMBA Mountain Bike Adventure Series Ride
(EN) Indicates an EFTA/NEMBA Fun Ride.
(AM) Indicates a weekday daytime morning ride.
(DB) Indicates a daybreak or early morning ride.
(BHTW) Indicates a Blue Hills Trail Watch ride.
(Dog) Indicates you can bring your dog.
(W) Indicates a Women's ride.
(CALL) Indicates contact the leader to see if the ride is on.
(TBA) Indicates location to be determined.
(U) Indicates an urban ride.
(GAR) Gravity Assisted Ride
(SS) Indicates Single Speed bicycles are OK.
(SKI) Indicates a 'ride' that may change to skis
(SShoe) Indicates Snowshoeing
(SKILLS) Indicates a skills training session
(KIDS) A ride for Kids, parents are often welcome too.
(SS) Indicates a Singlespeed Bike ride

Intermediate

10-20 miles, moderately technical, somewhat
faster pace, occasional stops and bail out points.
Intermediate rides are designed for people who
ride frequently, and have some skills, but who
probably don't enter races.

Advanced Intermediate The same as intermediate, except faster
and harder terrain.
Advanced

20-30 miles, high technical difficulty, fast pace,
few stops or chances to bail out. These rides are
intended for advanced riders or, racers who would
like to go for a challenging ride at less than all out
race pace.

Women's Ride

Can be any level of difficulty. Call for more information.

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass
Mondays
Wednesdays
Sundays
Sundays

Pittsfield SF
Robinson SP, Agawam
Rutland State Park
Leominster SF

Beginner
All
All
All

Brad Herder
Trevor Emond
Renee Gregoire
Jim Wrightson

brad@berkshiresports.org
413-789-0123
jeparooni@aol.com
774-200-0177
jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800

Connecticut
Sundays
Mondays
36
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W. Hartford Res.
Hartford Area TBD

Intermediate-Adv. Charlie Beristain mtbikes@prodigy.net 860-521-7188 (8:00 AM)
All
Alan Tinti
alanrtinti@cox.net
Ride the Trails

First Mondays
Other Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays

Mianus River Park
Mianus River Park
Trumbull
Wilton Woods

Beginner Ryan Tucker
fcnemba@gmail.com
203-919-9439
Intermediate
Ryan Tucker
fcnemba@gmail.com
203-919-9439
Women’s Intermediate
Cara Defrancesco caradefrancesco@yahoo.com
Technical/FR
Dave Francefort
fcnemba@gmail.com

Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
Mondays
Greater Portland Area
All
Mike Davies
mike@allspeed.com
207-878-8741
Mondays
Brattleboro, VT
Intermediate
Paul Rodrigue
paulr@sover.net
Tuesdays
Southern NH
Beginner-Inter.
Matt Caron
mtriple@gmail.com
2nd & 4th Tuesdays Page Hill, NH
Ride / Trailwork
Jesse McGowan jesse@mcgowans.info
www.cnhnemba.org
Wednesdays
TBD, Central ME
Intermediate
Brian Alexander BAlexander1@roadrunner.com
Wednesdays
TBD Southern NH
Intermediate
Bryan Blackmon bryan03281@yahoo.com 603-533-8278
Wednesdays
Portland, ME area
Women
Katrina Zalenski zalenk74@gmail.com
Thursdays
Gorham, ME
All
Gorham Bike and Ski
bjdanz@gmail.com
Thursdays
TBD, Central NH
Intermediate
Matt Bowser
matt@bowser.com
603-491-5448
Thursdays
Yudicky Farm, Nashua NH
Medium Inter.
Dan Sloane
dansloan@sloanpainting.com
Fridays
Franklin Falls Dam
Novice
Christina Callahan
603-393-0794
Saturdays
Bradbury MTN SP, Pownal, MEAll
Brian Danz
bjdanz@gmail.com
Sundays
TBD, Southern NH
All (SS)
Jason Gagnon
jngagnon@gmail.com
603-781-2640
Sundays
TBD Southern NH
Advanced Inter.
Bryan Blackmon bryan03281@yahoo.com 603-533-8278
Weekly Women's Ride Greater Portland NEMBA Women
www.greaterportlandnemba.con
Saturday Beginner Ride
Beginners
Greater Portland NEMBA
www.greaterportlandnemba.com

Metro Boston, Merrimack & North Shore
Mondays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Saturdays
Saturdays
June 9

Willowdale SF
Lynn Woods
Russell Mill, Chelmsford
Lowell Dracut Tyngsboro SF
Great Brook Farm SP, Carlisle
Hraold Parker SF, Andover
Yudicky Farm, Nashua NH
Russell Mill, Chelmsford
TBD
Great Brook Farm SP, Carlisle
Maudsley SP, Newburyport

Intermediate
Frank Lane
president@ns nemba.org
Women
Tina Dwan
rideslikeagirl01902@yahoo.com 781-258-8254
Intermediate
David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com
Intermediate
Lionel Chapman errollthin@yahoo.com
Adv. Beginner
David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com
Intermediate
Bob Ganley
thursdayride@ns nemba.com
Intermediate
Dan Sloane
dansloan@sloanpainting.com
Intermediate
Stuart Mcdonald W4LRU5@yahoo.com
Adv. Beginner-Int. David Zizza
davidzizza@gmail.com
Woman’s Novice Nanyee Keyes
nanyeekeyes@gmail.com
Kids
Howard Granat
509-951-2908
hgranat@comcast.net
(KIDS)

Southeastern Mass. Blackstone Valley & Rhode Island
Sundays
Lincoln Woods, RI
Mondays
Lincoln Woods, RI
Tuesdays
TBD - RI
Tuesdays
Foxboro SF
Wednesdays
Duxbury Town Forest
Wednesdays
Blackstone Valley, TBD
Wednesdays
TBD, SE Mass.
First Thursdays Foxboro SF
Thursdays
Foxboro SF
First Thursdays Vietnam, Milford MA
Thursdays
Big River, RI
Fridays
Blue Hills
Saturdays
Wompatuck SP, Hingham
Saturdays
Big River, RI
June 29th - July 1 Parsonsfield, ME

Save the Trails

Beginner-Intermediate
Leo Corrigan
thecorr17@aol.com
Intermediate
Brendan Dee
mtbdee@hotmail.com
Advanced
Jim Grimley
rimud@cox.net
401-732-6390
Mellow-Recovery Iian Crerar
icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Women Beth Mills
info@cyclelodge.com
(WOMEN) (AM)
All
Eammon Carleton eammon@gmail.com
http://www.bvnemba.org/rides.php
Intermediate
Bill Boles NEMBAbill@yahoo.com
508-583-0067(AM)
Intermediate
Ian Crerar
icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Intermediate
Ian Crerar
icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Skills FR/TR ride
Eammon Carleton eammon@gmail.com
Relaxed-Advanced Alan Winsor
alanwinsor@cox.net
Intermediate
Steve Cobble
cobblestv@gmail.com
Richard Banks
Novice-Adv Beginner
spellmanmountainbikers@yahoo.com
Beginner Alan Winsor
All
Eammon Carleton Eammon@gmail.com
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S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+
Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA
Belmont Wheel Works, Belmont MA
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
International Bicycle Center, Newton
Landry’s Bicycles, Natick MA
Kona Bicycles, Fernsdale WA
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
Seven Cycles, Watertown MA
Ted Wojcik Bicycles, Hampstead NH
The Bikeway Source, Bedford MA

$200+

All Tuned Up, Westminster MA
Allspeed Cyclery, Portland ME
Bicycles Unlimited, Greenfield MA
Blackstone Bicycles, Lincoln RI
Horst Engineering, E. Hartford CT
Hub Bicycle Co., Somerville MA
Northeast Bicycle Club, Billerica MA
Quad Cycles, Arlington MA
S & W Sports, Concord NH
Souhegan Cycleworks, Milford NH
The Bicycle Shop of Topsfield,
Topsfield MA
Trek Bicycles Portsmouth,
Portsmouth NH
Woody's Cyclery, Middleton MA

$100

Blue Steel Cyclery, Manchester NH
Burke Bike Barn, East Burke VT
Cycle Center of Stamford, Stamford
CT
Cycle Lodge, Pembroke MA
Exeter Cycles, Exeter NH
Frank's Spoke 'N Wheel, Sudbury
MA
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Concord NH
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Hooksett NH
Coodale’s Bike Shop, Nashua , NH
Gorham Bike & Ski, Portland ME
Highland Hardware & Bike, Holyoke
MA
Highland Mountain Bike Park,
Northfield NH
Joe’s Garage, Haydenville MA
Ibex Sports, Portsmouth NH
JRA Cycles, Medford MA
Likin' Bikin', Farmingtn NH
New England Bicycle, Southwick MA
Norm’s Bike & Ski Shop, Keene NH
North Haven Bike, North Haven CT
Northern Lights, Farmington ME
O'LYN Contractors, Norwood MA
Papa Wheelies, Portsmouth NH
Pedal Power, Middleton CT
Plaine’s Bike Ski Snowboard,
Pittsfield MA
Riverside Cycles, Newburyport MA
Sea Sport Cape Cod, Hyannis MA
The Bike Shop, Manchester CT
Valley Bike and Ski Works, Hadley
MA

Active Sports Group, N. Conway NH
Back Bay Bicycles, Boston MA
Benidorm Bikes & Snowboard,
Canon CT
$75
Berkshire Bike & Board, Gt.
Norco Bicycles, Woodbridge, ON
Barrington MA
Bethel Bicycle, Bethel ME

Performance T-S
Shirt
Wear With Pride!

$38

www.NEMBA.org
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Check your
membership
status and
renew promptly

NEMBAFEST @ KINGDOM TRAILS

~

see page 7 for details!

JUNE 22-24

